
I can’t believe there are some Rep in Minnesota that want to control what goes on in our homes. To even 

suggest that if you have a Firearm stolen for  your home you will be held accountable if it’s used In a 

crime is absurd.  Are going to do the same if your cars is stolen  and kill someone can you  be held 

accountable.  Same with a knife, hammer, or nail gun Are the same standards going to apply.  How about 

Judge and jury who releases a person and that person commits murder are they held accountable.  

Where does the insanity stop and common sense start. 

 The people that think this going to work are living in a world of cotton candy and unicorns.  Pull your 

heads out.. our federal government can’t even handle these issues look overseas the number of 

weapons left, our border that all these unknown people are crossing,   and you are trying to put these 

laws on the book that turn Minnesota citizens in jail.  Why aren’t you worried about all these non 

American people collecting benefits that tax payers of Minnesota are funding. No you are more worried  

how people store there firearms and who to blame.. That doesn’t pass the common sense test. I can’t 

stress this enough make the punishment fit the crime that’s common sense law..  I guess some of our 

state politicians can’t understand this concept.   

I can’t understand how any buddy thinks this will make a difference. All that will happen is putting law 

abiding citizens in jail for something that’s beyond their controls. Let’s make a law that all politicians that 

lie, cheat, put there own ideas above the people they represent, breach of oath of office and made to 

take lie detector test once a year. If they fail any of these requirements they are out of office never able 

be able to hold any office in the government once their out of jail. That would make a big difference! 
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